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STERLING, Va.-- Neustar, Inc. (NYSE: NSR), a trusted neutral provider of real-time information and analytics,
today announced that the Washington Post has named it one of the 2014 Top Workplaces
. Determined solely by employee feedback, the Top Workplaces survey was conducted by WorkplaceDynamics,
LLP, a leading research firm on organizational health and employee engagement.

“The Washington Post’s 2014 Top Workplaces award is a particularly meaningful honor as it’s based exclusively
on employee sentiment,” said Lisa Hook, President and CEO of Neustar. “I want to thank our employees not only
for sharing their voice but also for the outstanding contributions they make each and every day in driving
Neustar's success. We are committed to making Neustar a place where people want to work and where they are
empowered to do the best work of their lives.”

Neustar demonstrates its commitment to employees with a comprehensive total rewards strategy, interesting and
challenging work, a dynamic work environment, as well as a variety of employee programs, including:
Continuous Learning and Development. Neustar believes that continuing education for employees it is
a key tenet to performance, excellence, innovation and growth.
Workplace Energy and Collaboration. With a corporate culture that values innovative, client-focused
solutions, Neustar celebrates the successes and recognizes the passions
of its employees. Neustar’s offices are abuzz with bright, energetic minds working on the next big thing,
all learning and creating together, and having fun along the way.
Wellness. Neustar recognizes the importance of total well-being and offers a wide variety of healthconscious activities and initiatives throughout the year.
Community. Neustar understands the importance of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and strives to
invest its resources and efforts in innovative programs that benefit society, its community and the
company. Neustar's commitment to being a responsible corporate citizen includes a focus on employee
involvement, environmental stewardship, STEM education support, employee and human rights,
neutrality, privacy, and—above all—ethical corporate behavior.

To learn more about working at Neustar visit www.neustarlife.biz.

About Neustar

Neustar, Inc. (NYSE:NSR) is the first real-time provider of cloud-based information services and data analytics,
enabling marketing and IT security professionals to promote and protect their businesses. With a commitment to
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privacy and neutrality, Neustar operates complex data registries and uses its expertise to deliver actionable, datadriven insights that help clients make high-value business decisions in real time, one customer interaction at a
time. More information is available at www.neustar.biz.
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